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Real Estate Audit Triggers
Attorney General Investigation
By LISA FELD MAN
Staff Reporter
I he Siale Attorney General\
Ofli ce is investigaling ｈ｡ｾｬｩｮｧＬ＠
College of the Law lor pO"lble
breach of trust vIola lions In
connectI on Wllh a purcha,e of real
e,lale made dUring Ihe mId 1970\.
., he Invesllgallon, bClng handled
by Ihe Charllable lrusl SectIon,
was prompled by Ihc Audllor
Gencral\ finding Ihat Hasllngs
improperl} purchascd lour build Ings wilh scholarshIp and loan
ｴｲｵｾ
ｴ＠ funds In Vlolallon of Irusl
rc, lrlctiol1S
A"cmblyman Art I\gno" who
rC4ue, led Ihe audll slaled thai
l'nilcr"t}" 01 Calilornia Presidenl
nal id Gardner is also "lookIng
into Ihe mallcr"lollowlng Agnos '
rC4ue,1 Iha I the 1I C Regents
bring Ihe Irusl lunds under
rccel\crshlp.
The Auditor Gencral\ report,
which I\as releascd In Oclobcr. has

sparked Inlcrnal aCllon ｡ｾ＠
well
Harold ｄｯ｢ｾ
Ｌ＠ Chairman of the
Hasllngs Board of Dlreclors. has
appOInted a special commlllee 10
look InlO Iheallcgallons. Although
the Boa rd has nOI commcntcd on
whether Ihe purchase, wcrc wrong.
In a December 12 meellng, thc
Board dcclded to u,e Ihc lunds
carned from the "Golden Gale
ProJecl" to rClmburse the re,tricled
I rusls . When I h",,· fund, \\ ill
bccome alallable IS nOI kno\ln
ASH has formed Ihe Sludcnl
[ndowment Reco\ery Commlllec
(S E R ( ) III ｣ｾ｡ｭｬｮ･＠
thl "sue
al,d rcprc,ent sludcnls \lho mal
ltalc lost scholarship or loan aId as
a result olthe purchase AccordIng
10 Sicle Eltc. <\S H Pre"denl.
S [ R C.., purposc " to "lllIesligale [Ihe allegcd breach of trusl)
and to comc up 1\llh a plan 01
action. We do not \lanl to gel
InHl"ed In admini'lrallon-bashing or an) thing of that sort \\e
don't \lant 10 lam"h Ha,llngs'

Just in Jest.

• •

Some students will do anything to avoid being called on in class

repulalion l\onctheless. our li"t
and foremosl commllment is 10 the
Ｌｴｵ､･ｮｾ＠
and students' Interests
and we won't back dO\ln from
Ihal." Currentl}, the commlllee IS
,ceklng legal ad\ ice in Ihe event
Ihal studenl, \I rongl) deprilcd 01
schola"hlp or loan fund" a,
benefiCIa ric, of Ihc trusts . 1\I"h to

\UC

AccordIng 10 the Audllor
(,eneral\ report, Ha,lIn g, Improperl) purcha,ed four buildIngs wilh
51054 million lakcn Irom restricted loan, scholar,hlp and endo\lmenl funds. a" I\ell as Ihe Inlere,1
income Irom se\eral of Ihe fund".
The butldll1gs \lere 10 be part of the
Ha"lings L a\l Center. a proJcct
which ",a, uillmatcl} termlnatcd
I he lerms 01 Ihe endo\l mcnt
lunds . \lhlch \lere u",d In
purcha,ing the property. "pecified
thai Ihc} \lerc to bc 'permanentl)

... see page 2
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inlested" sO Ihat Income from the
Imeslmenl could be used lUI Ihe
"pcCllted academic purposes. such
as loans lor ncedy slUdents. rhe
Audllor\ report ,tales that Ihe
purchase of the buildings. rather
Ihan bClng an IIlICSlmenl. was a
capllal Impnncmenl Ihal wa, not
expccled 10 produce income. and
Ihus \ lOla led the lerm, ollhc trusl.
I he report contend, Ihat more
Ihan X20.000 In pOlenllal IIlcome
ha, been losllur sludcllt loan,and
scholarshIps becauw 01 Hastings '

KGO Building Development Slow
By McGREGOR SCOTT
News Editor
In Januar) 01 1%(, Ha sllngs wa
Ihc reCIpient of KGO-1V\ lormer
4uaners, a 52.000 '4uare-fool
bUlldll1g located Jt Golden Galc
Ale behInd the 19X !l.1cAII"ler
buildIng. Included in the transaclIon \las most of Ihe c4ulpmenl
nece"ary 10 run a leicll"on
studio. radIO slallon. and a
recordll1g sludlo. 1 he e4uipmenl
prol ided "nothing Ie" Ihan Ihe
pOlcnlial 10 make Ha ,lIngs Ihe
leading inslitulion in Innmatlle
legal educallon." an exclled
Richard DIllman, Haslings Dlreclor of Tclevi"on Operations. saId
at the lIme .
In Ihe ensuing cleven months,
hO\lner, some planl1lng and ,cry
htlle aClual aelilll) regardll1g the
laciltt) hale occured . Accordll1g to
DIllman. the buildll1g has been
cleaned. a complete inlenlOr)
taken. and all loose equIpment ha
bcen slored. He remains e\clled
aboul po> iblc employ menl of the
t\lO tUdlO', control room. and
c4ulpment leI! behind ｢ｾ＠
KGO
DIllman" currenll} preparing a
memorandum outhnmg petenllal
u es for Ihe laclltl), including a
nallolll\ldc I, and radIO nel"orl..
based around Ihe Ｂ｜､ｬｯ｣｡･ｾ＠
Program at Hastll1g' , fllmmg of
Tobnner !cctures, classes and
makeup cla"e" a 24 hour day
radIO .tation used as a ort of
Continull1g Educallon of the Bar.
\I IIh
news. update.. and othcr
penment delelopment> 111 the legal
field: filmll1g of student perror-

KGO Building Ｈ｡ｲｯｾＩ＠
is strategicall} located adjacent to the main
sene a\ ｈ｡｜ｴｩｮｧｾＧ＠
newe"t
classroom building, and may ｾｯｮ＠
instructional center.
mances 111 uch aclII III" a, \1001
Cou rI , and slUdenl ace,,, 10
mISsed ｣Ｑ｡ｳｾ･＠
and >elf-performance
[)llIman mall1lains hIS
enthusiasm about Ihe factllt),
a) II1g again that II can make
Hasl ings "the leadll1g law school III
the nallon for I\' technolog) and
le!!al stud) •
How"er, III unlikd) thatth
\lill happen In Ihe immediate
future Accordln!! 10 \\ IllIam
Scliler, Dlreclor of I-acll lIes.
Planning & Opera lion , the "an
FmnclSco archneClUral fIrm of
Robll1 on, \lIlIs and \\ I ham has
been hired to conduci a complele
feaslbiht) ,IUd)' lor the lactln)
Thc Itr I lep in thl procc. s "a,
Ihe 1I11113110n of a SUrl e) ,enl 10 all
departmenb and some sludent

group a ｾｴｮｧ＠
w hal laealtlle are
necessar) 10 mc'Cl the departmenl's group' need. The deadItne lor thi, UriC) wa 'o\Cmber
21. I he archnecis ",.I1 then take
Ihe,e sUrle • comhlne them I!onh
the re ult of their Iud} of the
lacll.t) , and make a pre entallOn 10
Ihe (ollege Board of [).rcctors al
Ihelr tarch meellng
At theIr meeting, the Board of
DIrectors w I I sct Ihe pnortllC for
the facll.l). and exanune the
po Ib.ltt) of some commerCIal
renttng of offICe space. I he
,\dmlnl !rOllon generally eem, 10
be w3nlng for the com pic lion of
the UrlCY. tud). and Board of
Dlfcctor ' acllo", before undertakll1!! ｡ｮｾ＠
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Pervasive Problems Prompt Review
of On-campus Interviewing Process
BY SHARON MEIERAN
Staff Reporter
Fall i, on-campus interview
sea,on. Students want jobs.
employers want studcnt>. and they
all meet on the common ground of
Hastings. However. the process is
not always that ,imple; it is fraught
with problems which are presentat
major law schools across the
nation.
Such problem, include decreasing allendance in classes during
interviewing season. ,tudent abuse
of 11) back privileges. and over7ealousness of students seeking
employment.
The most visible problem is the
lack of attendance in classes. Some
schools. primarily those on the east
coast. have approached the
problem by designating the week

Meeting of 3 November
Although this meeting was
scheduled to be a pot-luck supper.
with no transaction of business.
eve nts necessi ta ted ot he rwise a nd a
brief business session was held.
The newly formed Hastings Trial
Lawyers Club approached the
Council with a request for $100.00
as co-sponsorship of a reception to
be held by the club featuring
several lawyers who engage in solo
practice. Councilmember Susan
Burns moved to approve the
request and her motion carried by
a vote of 18 to I.
The only other item on the
evening'S agenda was a discussion
of the alleged mi,management of
restricted fund accounts by the
Board of Trustees. The Council
voted una.nimously to set up a
committee charged with the task of
gathering information on the
problem and proposing solutions
at the next meeting of the Council.
scheduled for 17 November.
Meeting of 17 November
After several announcements at
the outset of the meeting. ASH
President Steve Elie presented outgoing Councilmember Dan York
with a certificate of appreciation
for his 2 Yl years of service to AS H.
both as a Council member and as
Secretary/ Parliamentarian (19851986). York was also presented
with a bottle of wine by
Councilmember Ellen Bell. who
said that York had been a "great
asset" to the Council. York will be
externing in the spring and this was
his last meeting with the Council.
Ans 3nd Recreation Director
Hope Kalmus requested approval
of the Council for an expenditure
of $249.95 from her budget for the
Intramural Football League. A
motion for that amount was placed
on the table for dIScussion.

before classes start in the fall as
"official" interviewing week. This
way interviews are finished before
school stans. and any disruptions
occurring as a result of callbacks
are over by the third week of class.
Needle,s to say. thi, would be an
impractical approach at Hastings.
where classes start tn mid-August.
The National As>ociation of
Law Placement ( A LP) and the
American Association of Law
Schools (AALS) have recognized
that a problem exists. and have
begun intensive studies in an
attempt to remedy the situation at
schools nationwide. They have
suggested having on-campus
interviewing for all students take
place in the spring.
Sharon Leach. Di rector of
Career Services at Hasting,.
presented information as to some

Councilmember Ellen Schned.
characterizing the figures in
Kalmus' report as "bloated,"
moved to amend the amount of the
motion to $150.00. One of the
members of the Council then
discovered that the figures in the
report had been added incorrectly
and that the amount actually

ｲ･ｱｵｳｾ､＠
ｳｨｯｵｾ＠
have been ｯｮｾｉ＠
$199.95. The amendment to the
motion was then put to a vote and
defeated. A second amendment
was proposed. reducing the
amount requested to $100.00; but.
after another addition of the
figures revealed still more discrepancies. Councilmember Ellen Bell
moved to table. This motion was
defeated when a tie vote resulted in
the chair siding with the motion's
opponents.
Discussion on the motion
continued. during which it was
revealed that Intramural football,
though it receives money from
ASH, did not go through the
regular budget process. and.
although ASH funds are used to
purchase equipment, ASH does
not control the equipment, some of
which was reported stolen this
year. When the motion to grant
$100.00 was put to a vote it was
approved 16 to 7.
The Council then received the
report of the Student Endowment
Research Committee (SERe). The
Committee recommended that a
letter of concern be sent to State
Attorney-General Van de Kamp
and that counsel be retained next
semester if the problem is not
resolved by then. The Council as a
whole did not vote to approve
these recommendations, but did
vote unanimously to instruct ASH
President Elie to request a meeting
between he and the Board on 21
November

possible effect> of in,tituting the
spring-only interviewing program
at Hastings.
There are several adverse effects.
For one thing. a single spring
interViewing sea,on places a
,Ignlficant burden on employers.
Typically. if cmployers do not hire
enough second-years for summer
employment in the fall. they rcturn
in the spring 10 Interview fir,tyears. However. if everyone were
to be interviewed in spring. the
employer would be unable to
accurately determine how many
second-years it could hire. This
would result in fewer po>sible
positions for first-years. and more
uncertainty for second-years.
Having to fill summer positions
with summer just around the
corner would create severe time
constraints.
The single spring interview
season would also pose problems
for third-years seeking permdnent
emp loyment. There would be more
pressure on third-years to find jobs
in spring as graduation approaches. whereas now they can always
look forward to ,pring as a second
oppor tunity .
In addition, instituting a ,pring
interviewing season would be
unduly burdensome on the Career
Center. Currently the center takes
advantage of the relatively quiet
summer months to prepare for the

fall intcrviewing ,eason. The center
thcn works in the fall months to
prepare for sprtng intervlcws. If all
tntervlews were in the ,pring. the
center would be unable to spread
thi, burden out to work as
productively as pos,ible to
preparing students.
Finally. even if it was possiblc to
coordinate a spring-only interviewing ,eason between all the law
school>. Ms. Leach contends that it
would be virtually impossible to
expect that employers would
cooperate. There would still be
competition between employers
for lOp students. and this would
present an incentive to interview
earlier than everyone else.
There would be advantages to
students who wanted to work in
public interest or government.
Students currently must choose in
fall whether to interview for such
jobs in spring only and not
interview in Fall. with the
possibility that they might not get
any job at all. By being able to
interview for both at once they
need not make such a choice.
Also. the interviewing process
would conveniently occupy one
season. thereby preventing disruptions in fall classes. In addition.
there would be more time to
prepare students for the interviewing process with resume-writing
and interview workshops. Finally.

employer .. would benefit by having
another semester'., worth of grades
at their disposal.
Leach said that at tht> lime there
have been no complaints from
faculty regardtng attendance in
classes. Currently a computer
schedules interviews around
c1a,ses. Onl) when students sign up
for Interviews they were otherWise
unable to obtatn that they must
make a chOice.
Even if there were complaint>
from faculty. Hastings generally
does not have a mandatory
attendance poltcy. and has an
anonymou, grading
sy,tem.
Therefore it should not be pos>tble
to correlate a decrease In student
performance with any decrease in
at tendance .
Since the NALP and AALS
,tudies are in their Infancy right
now. it is impossible to predict
whether the suggestions will be
adopted by Hastings. However.
the problems discussed above will
be brought up at the Career
Services student. faculty committee meeting scheduled for spring.

The Hastings Law News is
accepting applications for the
1987-88 editorial board. Positions
available include Editor-in chief,
Managing Editor, and Copy Editor.
Request an application at the Law
News office, Room B-27, 198
McAllister.

From The Dean
. .. with Dean Ben Prunty
I'd like to take this opportunity to
wish all of you a Happy New Year
and to welcome you back to Hastings for the spring 1987 semester.
As I am sure you know. the State
bar announced the results of the July
1986 examination in early December
of last year. Of the 3.525 applicants
who passed the examination 293 of
them were Hastings graduates. The
overall bar pass rate for all applicants was 44.4%; unfortunately. this
is the figure that people associate
with every law school and law student in the state. Hastings is not typical of every law school in the State

and you are not typical law students'
we ranked far above the State average in every area.
For first time takers of the Bar. we
ranked third with a pass rate of
75.6%. and overall we ranked fifth
with a pass rate of 64.5%
Compared to the July 1985 Bar
Examination we did approximately
as well. Hastings' overall pass rate
for the July 1985 exam was identical
to July 1986 at 64.5%. The rate for
Hastings first time takers in July
1985 was 76.1% as opposed to this
fall's 75.6%. Although I would like
to see a 100% pass rate for Hastings.

California Bar Exam Statistics
Fall 1986
All Applicants
Overall: 44.4%
Overall ABA Approved: 54.5%

First Time Takers
Overall: 59.2%
Overall ABA Approved: 64.8%

Stanford
Boalt Hall
McGeorge
UC Davis
HASTINGS
UCLA / USC
Loyola

Stanford
Boalt Hall
HASTINGS
McGeorge
UCLA
UC Davis
USC

83.7%
76.8%
68.6%
64.9%
64.5%
61.40/,
52.5%

86.2%
79.7%
75.6%
72.7%
71.9%
69.5%

67.5o/c

we can be proud of our students and
their performance.
I had hoped to announce in this
issue of the Law News this year's
Commencement speaker. but I have
not yet gotten a committment from
any of the speakers on the list I
received from the Commencement
Speaker Selection Committee. The
approved list of speakers was presented to the Board of Directors in
late October and approved. Since
then I have been contacting each
nominee personall) in the order
recommended by the Committee.
Among these is Governor MariO
Cuomo of Ne\\ York. who has received many requests to speak. but
will not make a decision until late
January. As soon as I have a commlttment for a Commencement
speaker. I will let you knO\\.
Once again. I Wish you much success and happiness tn 1987

January 13, 1987
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The California Bar Review

OU CAN PASS THE BAR
lOu Know It And JIH? Know It.
We have over 30 Years of combined experience in preparing
students to pass the California Bar Exam.
BARPASSERS is the only state wide comprehensive Bar
Review dedicated exclusively to the California Bar Exam.
No Other Course Offers What We Do.
ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ESSAY WRITING

ｾ＠

SUBSTANTIVE LAW
6() hour::, of lect ures 111 an
Il1telligently placed and
.,tructured schedule.

20 hours of integrated
lVor!?shops reviewing 40 recent
California bar Questions. :39
attorney-graded essay writing
assigrmlents pillS every
California es 'ay from 19t)() to
the pre ent.

PERFORMANCE
TEST
:{() hours of {('or/lsilo/ls.
n:\,le\\'mg aU posible
Performance 'lest 'cenarios.
1 graded \uitll1g ｡ｓｉｾＮＬＧｲｵｬ･ｮｴｳ＠
plus e\"en Performance Te::,t
ｾｉｬＱｃｌＧ＠
19< :t

ｾｍｂｅ＠
18 hours of integrated
workshops on l\lultistate
practIce and teclu.IQue. plus
over 3. ()()() practice questions.

Three-day Simulated Bar Exam.
ｾ＠

200 MBE Questions takeJlllJldl!Y yealistic
testing conditions graded and analyzed the
week before the actual bar exam.

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

2 PC}jonJUlJlCf1 tests
6 Es ays

Call The BarPassers Hotlines For Infonnation
NORTHERN CALlFORNV1
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco. CA 9-l102
(415) 626-2900

ｾＮｲｅｒｓ

ｾ＠
1-800-272-7227

'0 THER."J CALlFORl TV\
1231 anta Monica I\.lall
ｾ｡ｮｴ＠
ｾｬｯｮｩ｣｡Ｎ＠
CA 90-l0l
(213) 39-l-1529
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FEATURES
Students with Children Face Extra Challenge
By NANCY GEORGIOU
Staff Writer
On the door of Cathy and Philip
Rush's study room isa sticker that
asks the eternal question : "Is there
life during law school?"
Many law students would
respond in the negati\C ; not the
Rushes, who welcomed their first
child In September, nor a few other
familie s at Hastings. For many, the
stud) room has been convcrted
into a nursery , and the arms that
once dragged backpacks and
outlines now include a baby and a
blanket or two.
Pregnant women are not an
uncommon sight on San Francisco
streets and in suburban shopping

malls. In law school, however, the
most frequented place of contact is
in classrooms and library study
areas; so the glimpse of a pregnant
classmate often provokes mixed
reactions, ranging from awe to
disbelief to glee (that it's hers and
not yours) .
"Did you plan it to happen
/low?" asked a frantic student ,
wondering how someone can be
thinking of anything other than
highlighting the next fifty pages of
Constitutional Law in an hour.
Cathy intended for her baby,
Alexa nder, to be born in the
summer. "I wanted the baby to be
born in June so I could spend the
summer without thinking about
school." she recalled . "We just kept

trying, though, even after we
realized that it wasn't going to
happen that way."
Marina Pineda-Kamariotis'
daughter, Justine, was born on
November 25, shortly before
finals. "I had planned for her to be
born in December," she said, back
in the library for a brief stint of
studying just three days after the
birth "Instead , she came early. We
had given ourselves to the end of
November to plan out classes, and
then my husband and I were going
to do babyshopping. Now we're
dOing last minute things for the
baby ."
Bill Brown, whose ,on Russell
was born in April, recalled that the
timing was also practical from a

financial standpoint:
"We wanted the earliest possible
month to get pregnant, since my
wife's five year pension vested in
February. She wanted to work up
to that point, so the earliest time to
start was the previous July or

"My only concern IS that my last
final is on December 19," she
remarked. "My doctor wants me to
take it earlier, but I have enough
pressure from exams as it IS. I'IIJust
cross my legs when the contractions start."

On the light side

Linguistic Battle Rages on Sidelines as
NFL Teams Head for Super Bowl
By CHRIS PALERMO
Managing Editor
With the completion of the
playoff games last Sunday, the
NFL season is finally winding
down, heading for that annual climax of hype and hullaballo, the
Super Bowl. But at the same time,
on the sidelines, in the acoustically
insulated enclaves that shelter TV
sportscasters, another battle is
being fought - between those of us
who believe that sports commentary can be accomplished using
proper English, and the commentators themselves , who seem to
think otherwise. And the sportscasters are running away with the
game.
The result? The game is almost
over for the English language; it's a
third and fifteen situation, the defense is blitzing and there's no one
to dump it off to.
The preceding sentence illustrates , in a nice neat laced-up capsule , some of the many crimes
committed against English by
sportscasters. The worst by far is
what I call "nouning": the intentional and deliberate conversion of
a perfectly innocent noun into an
awkward and previously unknown
verb. The penalty for this offense
should be fifty yards, or the forced
viewing of an hour of Bud Light
commercials.
But no penalty was assessed
against Dick Enberg of N BC Sports
when , (and here follows an unavoidable redundancy) during the
pregame show before the Jan. 5
Denver Broncos-New England Patriots Matchup, he described Denver as "that unlikely team that wildcarded its way into the playoffs."
Or Brent Musburger, who during a
preseason game noted tha t Eric
Dickerson had carried the football
wilh one hand and thus "was

an affinity for facts and numbers,
breadloafing it."
Or Pat Summerall, that silver- but authorities in their field, and
tongued anchor of the airwaves , consequently cannot claim that
who holds court with John Mad- style explains their syntactic misden during Monday Night Foot- takes. But take a commentator like
Madden, or a peripherally involved
ball. Summerall is Mr. Misplaced
character such as Jimmy "the
Preposition; clearly, he never read
Greek" - both have color, pizazz,
Strunk & White, or he would know
that a preposition is the wrong and a devil-may-care attitude about
their work that adds up to style.
thing to end a sentence with.
Which explains their unusual
Summerall also could claim the
Mr. Beleaguered Metaphor title, if language.
I used to try to escape the whole
such were given. Whenever an
problem by turning the television
underdog team becomes excited
sound off, placing a radio nearby,
after a good play, for Summerall
and tuning in the game on the
the team is fired up.
radio. But I gave up that practice
John Madden, in fact, is the
supreme solo artist of the silly- after Bob Trumpe, broadcasting
on KNBC with Bob Crique, tossed
semantics sportscasters. He has
down a trump. 01' Bob noted casucommitted more gaffes than any
blue-blazer-clad sportscaster work- . ally that a player yelling on the
field was merely audibilizing his
ing today. Some are grammatically
feelings. Which Crique quickly
correct, but merely sopoforic. Madfollowed-up by saying that a
den has applauded players for
"really coming out to play foot15-yard penalty had been
ball," and created a buzzword by
handed down because one playnoting that the best players "give
er had facemasked another.
110 percent."
Some sportscasters have tried
Madden, at least , makes no preto make the transition to print,
tense at correctness; he's a harmbut with little success. John
less simpleton , an ex-NFL coach
Madden is writing a Super Bowl
with a colorful, mindless vocabuHype commentary series in the
lary who speaks to the beer-andExaminer, and his Jan. 4
pretzel-grubbing couch potatoes of
column about the upcoming
Middle America on their own
4gers-Giants contest was truly a
terms. For Madden, the game is
work of art.
never a series of plays; it's a se"The Giants are a very, very
quence of "situations." A thirdphysical team ," Madden wrote.
and-ten situation. A fourth-down
(It's a contact sport. Which
siluGlion.
team isn't?)
How many of these grammatical
Trying to offer his pick of the
and syntactical errors can be atteams to win, Madden said, "I
tributed to a sportscaster's personal
could guess and say either one,
style, rather than to pure, unadulbut I really don't know. Do
terated linguistic arrogance? That
you?" Thanks, John. Glad I
depends upon whether a particular
read your column. Now I really
sportscaster has a "style" at all. The
know how to bet.
run-of-the-mill network play-byBut sports writing is a whole
play anchors Brent Musburger,
different ball game . Sports wriDick Enberg, Pat Summerall are
ters have an unusually difficult
common milquetoasts, nerds with
Continued on page 9

Combining long hours of study with the demands of parenthood is
an exceptional challenge met by several Hastings students,
August."
Juggling the baby and study
time has been an adjustment for
the new patients. Cathy, a third
year, and her husband are both law
students. Because she had planned
the birth early during the semester,
she was able to anticipate her needs
from last spring semester.
"Philip is busy at school and at
work, so I feel like I need to take
over the baby when I'm home," she
said. "It helps that I only have
eleven units."
Bill, who commutes from San
Mateo County, stated that he felt
there was little free time, between
school and Russell.
"I have very little time, either as
'Dad' or 'student.' My wife and I
have hardly any free hours for
ourselves, as well as for each other.
But it could be just as busy for a
new associate, probably."
Most of the couples have
arranged for dayca re or relatives to
help out with the child. However,
Liz Carson, who is expecting her
child on December 31, hasplansto
bring hpr ba by to school.
"I have classes three times a
week next semester," she said. "I
can take the baby to class, but I'll
need the professors' permission."
With finals so soon to her due
date , Li7 cheerfully awaits the
arrival.

The jump from student to parent
has long term ramifications
particularly for third-years who
are deciding what kind of job they
would like to struggle with for the
next thirty years.
''I'm taking the July Bar,"
Marina said, "but I'm not too sure
yet whether l'lI have a part-time or
full-time job."
Liz plans on working with her
husband, who already has a law
practice in San Mateo County.
"And baby will go to work with
us," she added. "This is going to
affect me taking the July Bar,
though, because it's easier to find
child care when the kid is older. I'm
probably going to wait to take the
Bar. "
Cathy plans on taking the July
Bar, but as for career plans, those
seem to be temporarily on hold. "I
knew I wanted a baby during la"
school," she said, "but that makes
it harder to get a part-time job. I
want to stay home more than I
originally thought I "ould."
Marina expressed
similar
thoughts:
"School is always first," she
explained, "but b) having a baby
and planning for it, ever) thing else
takes a backseat. There are other
things than thinking about la"
school and worry ing about
ca tehing up."
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Man About Town

Local Delis Offer Luncheon Taste Treats
By DREW BENDON
Staff Writer
In our never ending search to
keep you informed of the very
essentials of existence, Person
About Town (PAT), brings you
the Great" Deli" Hum. Sort of. ..
First of all, Ace, what is a Deli?
The answer is, of course, it
depends. Traditionally Delis come
in two forms, Jewish and Italian.
This is not to say that there are not
other viable forms of Deli
(Russian, Greek, etc.), but, as you
may have noticed that they are
indeed ethnic phenomena. After all
who really wants their sandwich
served on white bread with
mayonnaise? But I digress ..
Delis, because of their diverse
origins, are hard to define. There is
no doubt a substantial number of
factors present In all Deils (salads,
sandwiches, soups, pickles ... ), but
whereas one might find black
bread In a Russian Deli, an Italian
Deli might not have It. Then again
prosciutto might not be available
in your friendly neighborhood
Middle Ea"tern Deli. At all costs
though, aVOid any place that dares
to serve head cheese Again I
it Igre"s ..
rhe Deli" PAT Visited were all
within a block or two of Ha"tlngs
On the ",hole they were not \cry

traditional. There were no pickles
on the tables. There were no silverhaired waitresses calling you
"Honey"' and hurrYing your order.
Mama Benetti didn't serve you her
"famous," home-style pasta salad.
Only one looked like a Deli, and
none ca fried Dr. Browns sodas.
Nevertheless, here are the results of
our panel of experts . ..
Cafe Noon. This "Deli" is
located on Larkin, between
Golden Gate and Turk (across
from the federal building). It looks
new and is pleasantly clean inside.
The selection of sandwiches is
good and the salads didn't look too
bad either. On nice days pa trons
can e nJoy lunch on the back patio.
Umbrella covered tables are made
available in the courtyard of the
Hampton Court Apartments. This
is intriguing In that there IS very
little sun to be found In the
courtyard, but the atmosphere Isn't
bad and the building blocks out
most of the street nOise.
Our taster for Cafe oon was
not Impressed With the portion of
meat, although It was sened on a
good roll With a nice piece of green
lettuce and tomato. Overall, in his
estimation, "You didn't set It down
fecling 'what a great sandwich I
had.'" Others, have had a much
more favorable reaction to Cale

Tired of the cafeteria or brown bag routine? Tasty treats from a
local delicatessan provide just the right change of pace.

"loon. but don't expect their
sandwich to fill you if you're just
out to stuff your face The price for
a roast beef on a french roll and a
can of diet pepsI was $3.35 .
The Turk/ Lukin Deli was our
second stop. JudiCiously placed on
Turk just before larkin, this Deli
satisfied our visual confirmation
requirement. The counter IS In the
back and contains a large variety of
meats, and salads. There are a
couple of refrigerators full of
drinks and stands of chips and
candy. Sandwiches to be eaten on
the premises are served in plastic
baskets and the decor IS Delibland, verging on brown .
Our taster described his sandwich as "a good sandWich overall,
but as far as sandWiches go there IS
nothing to make It stand above the
rest. A good portion of meat, but
not an extraordinary sandwich." A
turkey and cheese on a french roll
will run you $2.85.
I ha\e to say that if this place had
pickles on the table, "Itty
waitresses and Dr. Brown's they'd
have the look of a Deli champ.
Rana 's Sandwich Shop on Turk
between Hyde and L.arkin was the
least crowded of the bunch. but
managed to take the longest time
The "electlon of "alad". dnnks and
Junk foods was weak and the list of
"andwiche" was none too impressive either The sandWich Ihell
turned out to be qUltc good 'lied ,
but was Just medIOcre In taste
Ham and cheese on a french roll
and a can of 7-up ",as $3 .05 . It
appears to thiS ",riter that "cre it
not for thc largc construellon
proJcct across the street thIS
estabJi"hment would ha,e littlc to
keep It alive
Closer to home ｄ｡｜ｩ､Ｇｾ＠
on
Hyde , ben'een Golden Ga tc and
Turk. got thIS rating from our
expcrt: "'(,ood ,olid ,and", ich ,
good ,elecllon of "and"'lche, and
drink'>. good falafel , nOI the
sandwich
cheapest in the ",orld
and drink" III run you HXJ . Dally
special
5299 lor certain
,and"ich and chOice of salad or
soup . The meatball sandWich IS
good
less messy than usual as

Shop The Bookstore f f

thcy hollo,,· out frcnch roll rathcr
than ,Iiec II
and put mcatball>
InSldc .·· With grammar like that
you \I onder ho\\ he got into
Ha,tlngs, but the man kno\\, h"
food
Da\ld\ food " \cry popular
\lith ,tudcnt" but the price might
makc thIS a placc not to go e,cry
day olthe ",ed an extra 50 cents
to a dollar a ､｡ｾ＠
doc, add up
The McAllister Deli next door
to the lo",a i, one oj the more
reasonable In term' of cost
(sand\llch and soda are roughl)
S3) and 10catlon . They ,cern to
have deSigned a ,tore catcnng to
the need, of ,tudenh (iots of ,nack
food) and produce a re,pectable
\and",ichl hc sand", ich is a little
light on meat , but filling, and there
"a good ,anet)" of be,erage,. The
one thing that this place lacks In

term, of Dell-ne" is ,cats. but
there\ al",ay, the beach
PA 1 "'a, not o,cr",helmed b)
any of thc place, "e \lsitcd I herc
are ,hght ,hade, of differences In
each of the places . The,l' dlfierences ",ere reacted to dlfferenth
hurpn,c. surprise) hy our ,anous
c\pert' and ",e arc therciore
unahlc to come up "'lIh ｡ｮｾ＠
con,emu, 01 recommendatIOn In
your 0'" n search lor thc perfect
midda y meal vou may \lant to add
la Petite Boulangerie on Golden
Gatc at L..arkin (for those \\ho
｣ｮｊｯｾ＠
O\erpnced sand"'lchcs on
franch"ed french baked goods)
and Knights, on Goldcn Gate
bct",een H)dc and Larkin . If )OU
need that touch of cafetena. but
feel you ｭｵｾｴ＠
break a",a) from 200
McAII"ter

HASTINGS
BOOKSTORE
We Carry
More Than Just Books
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EDITORIAL
LEOP MONEY WOULD BE BETTER
SPENT ELSEWHERE
Poverty and racial disadvantage have conspired to exclude many Americans
from the benefits of society. As unfortunate as this long-.tanding state of
affairs may be. it is important to acknowledge that not all of society's
institutions are equally equipped with the means of altering it. and some will
only do themselves irretrievable harm by making continued attempts to do
so.
Law schools are not instruments of social change. Law schools exist to
produce lawyers. not to correct trends of poverty or past racial discrimination . The legal profession is charged with the responsibility of providing the
best possible legal services to the community. thereby helping to preserve our
system of government and our Constitutional freedoms. Schools of law are
essential to the accomplishment of this purpose. since they provide(or ought
to provide) a constant innux of highly trained professionals dedicated to the
maintenance of the high standards of the profession.
When a law school accepts a candidate for admission based upon racial
goals or quotas. it impairs its own committment to excellence and undermines the high purpose of the legal profession in general. In order to produce
the best possible lawyers for the benefit of society. law schools must start with
the best possible students. The criteria for admission . therefore. should be
based solely upon merit. and only the best of the applicants should be
admitted.
If the disadvantages of race or proverty prevent some individuals from
qualifying for admission . the solution is not to lower the standards of
admission. Instead. money and energy must be applied to the root causes of
the disadvantage. Grammar school and secondary education must be made
equal for all so that discrepancies will not exist at the rather advanced stage of
professional education. Once an individual has progressed to such a level. it is
impossible to rectify basic inequities that exist without doing harm to the
system. To enforce quotas and to lower standards is simply an irresponsible
treatment of the symptoms of the disease of inequality. The disease itself runs
unchecked. and the discrepancies will only widen to the point that. in order to
compensate for them. all standards will be rendered meaningless and the
entire legal profession will suffer as a result.
Hastings currently admits students under the umbrella of the Legal Education Opportunity Program; some are students who. were it not for factors
such as race or poverty. would not otherwise qualify for admission. Spending
scarce reserves of time and money helping these students through graduate
school is economically inefficient; it is dressing the wound long after it has
begun to fester. We would do better to use these funds to improve the quality
of inner-city schools. and thus prevent the wound from ever being innicted at
all.
We at the Law News do not advocate the immediate dismemberment of
LEOP. nor do we wish to polarize Hastings or the legal profession along
racial lines . Anyone possessing high innate intelligence. enthusiasm. and an
analytical mind is qualified and should become an attorney.
But we do urge a reassessment of the philisophical desirability of LEOP in
light of Hastings' fundamental purpose and committment to excellence, and
we feel that LEOP funds could be put to better use in the heart of the city.

David Daniels
Editor-in-Chief
Chris Palermo
Managing Editor

David Winton
Copy Editor
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Letters To The
Misuse Of Funds
To the Editor:
I naccurate reporting is something that you, as editor of a
newspaper, must abhor as much as
I, as Auditor General , abhor
undocumented conclusions. It
amazes me , therefore, that you
would print an article such as the
one entitled "Auditors Say
Hastings Misused Funds," which
appeared in the November II,
1986, issue of Hascings Law News.
This article is replete with errors of
fact and jUdgment, and it presents
wildly unfounded conclusions.
Unlike all other news articles

ｅ､ｩｴｯｲ］ｾ＠

appearing in Hascings Law News.
this article carried no by-line,
which must indicate your own
reluctance to assign credit or
responsibility for its contents. In
this case, the Writer etther chose to
Ignore or did not understand the
facts we presented in our report on
Hastings' management of its real
property.
We do not question Hastings'
right to invest a prudent percentage of its scholarship funds in
income producing real estate
investments. Our report merely
shows that Hastings never "invested" the restricted funds in the
property in question. The property

was acquired to meet the law
school's building expansion plans,
but. without the knowledge of the
board of directors, the former dean
used $1.05 million in restricted
funds for the law center project,
which included the purchase of the
four properties, cited in our report,
that were going to be developed as
an open plaza.
The Hastings administration has
claimed that the properties are not
"imprudent" investments because
they have appreciated in value.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
$5.2 million "estimate" is not an
independent appraisal but rather
Continued on pale II

Penned From The Pig-Stye

Water Over the Sidewalk
By DA VID DANIELS
Editor-in-Chief
Despite the goading of a certain
State Assemblyman who shall
remain nameless (being posses,ed
already of the other characteristics
of one born out of wedlock), the
Associated Students of Hastings
(AS H) has apparently adopted a
moderate position on its dealings
with the Board over the restricted
funds question. A recent letter to
the Board from AS H President
Elie quite sensibly proposes that
Hastings go ahead with plans for
the construction of an office tower
on the west block and use income
from that building as a source for
scholar>hips and grants.
Elie's proposal demonstrates
two things: First, student leadership at Hastings is not controlled
by irresponsible radicals; and
second. students at Hastings are
beginning to recognize the identity
of interest that has always existed
between themselves and the Board
of Trustees. Apparently the
majority of ,tudents realize that a
lawsuit against the school would
ultimately harm the students
themselves by lowering the quality
of education and damaging the
school's reputation. Students are
evidently willing to be patient and
wait for the investment of the
restricted funds to come to fruition
before expecting a return .
At its last regular meeting, the
Board adopted a resolution,
proposed by Board Member
Etienne, to the effect that the first
income realized from the west
block development will be used to
repay the restricted funds "at an
appropriate rate of interest." The
adoption of this resolution should
be applauded , since it represents a
sensible and realistic compromise
that carries with it the added
attractiveness of being opposed by
one of the lesser lights of our State
A.sembly; who as I've been
counselled by the Associaced Press

Scyle-Book and Libel Manual (and
as I've said before) will remain
nameless.
The irony of all this is, of course,
that the use of the income from the
west block to repay the restricted
fund, has been the policy of the
Board all along. Even the Draft
Environmental Impact Report on
the west block development
referred to such a usc of the
income, long before any of the
present cont roversy. Well, it never
hurts to make things perfectly
clear. Which reminds me to
mention , with all due respect. that
ju>t what constitutes an "appropriate" rate of interest ought to be
clarified by the Board.
People have asked , since our
November issue was published,
why I declined to blame the Board
of Trustees or the Administration
for the investment debacle. I
suppose my failure to fix blame
stems mainly from my belief that
finding a scapegoat is less
important than finding a cure, but
also I was certain that, if I did
blame the Board, I would be
misunderstood.
Oh yes, I do blame the Trustees
for all of this. but not because they
took the action that they did. I
have read all of the relevant
reports, including the original
Deloite, Haskins and Sells audit of
1979 and I am not convinced that
the Board's action was improper. I
nonetheless bla me the Trustees
because, instead of levelling the
west block in 1979 and building the
office tower in 1980, they
procrastinated their way into 1986
and several potential lawsuits.
Conservatism is one thing,
mediocrity is quite another.
If the Board had taken decisive
action at an earli,r stage, our
nameless State Assemblyman
(who in those days occupied most
of his time with shady real estate
deals of his own) and the rest of
Hasting,' critic, would ha\c been

faced with a fait accompli. That,
however, is all water over the
sidewalk (as they say in the
Tenderloin), particularly since the
majority of the present Board had
no part in either the alleged
impropriety or the alleged mediocrity.
Of course. it is somewhat
amusing to recall just who was on
the Board back In the 1970's; when.
according to current Chairman
Harold Dobbs. the Board sat
ignorantly by while Dean Marvin
Anderson purchased the better
part of two city blocks. The list
reads like a "Who's Who of the
California Supreme Court:" Chief
Justice Rose Bird, Justice A.
Fran" Bray (Chairman) and
Justice Shumaker to name three of
the most prominent. Chairman
Dobbs was also on the Board then.
as head of the Finance Committee.
He has said repeatedly that the
Board was unaware of the
transactions at the time they were
made. Since Chairman Dobbs has
also said that the investments were
proper in the first place, I suppose
his earlier protestations must be
taken as alternative pleading. In
any event, the Auditor General
himself has acknowledged (see
Leecers. this issue) that a bonafide
investment in an income-producing property (such as the proposed
tower) is perfectly proper, and
whether or not the Board planned
such an investment back in 1979 is
irrelevant now that the present
Boa rd has made clear its intention
to see such an investment carried
out.
By taking prompt and judicious
actIOn. and by refusing to be
bullied by one or two unprincipalled politiCians. the present
Board has demonstrated that it can
be charged with neither the alleged
impropriety nor the alleged
mediocrity of its predecessor.
Overheard: (Tom Hayes to Art
Agnos) You wa nt me to I<'rict' the
or .I ust Sign It?
letter Boss
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OPINION
Dissenting Opinion

Prunty, Law News Misreport Audit Findings
By PAT EVARSON
Columnist
Anyone who belie ves that
Ha;tlngs Law News' right-wi ng
editorial policies are limited to th e
editorial page mu st be dis ma yed by
the last issue. The so-ca lle d
objective reporting of the Auditor
General's report on the mis use of
restricted tru st fund s by the
Hastings Board of Directors was
anything but objecllve . Add Dean
Prunty', confusing "explanation"
of the audit and the editorial
board's scattershot attack on Art
Agnos , and you have a ve ry onesided presentation of the news.
The report by the Auditor
General shows incom e from
restricted trust funds was used to
make longterm real estate investments . Prunty denies the truth of
these findings in his article, but the
Board doe s not deny them in its
written response attached to the
Auditor General 's report. The
Board simply attempts to jusllfy
the Investments.
As a defense, the Board claims
the funds are not needed by the

named beneficiaries, namely poor
d d
.
an
e,ervlng student, at HastIngs.
are not needed
h dIf s uch funds.
'
w y oes approximately ｊＲｾ＠
of
the
stud
I
. ent . body receive ALAS

and Sell, until 1986
, .
The Law NeilS Incorrectl}
reported that a public audl' t wa',
conducted by the Auditor GeneraI', OffiIce In
. 1979 . w h'IC h gave

oans In addition to otheravailable
forms of financial aid? ALAS
loan s have a steep 12% interest rate
which starts accruing immediately
upon receipt of the loan. A student
who must take out ALAS loans
each year to survive can look
forward to over $1,000 In accrued
interest added to the r:inciple debt
by grad u at'Ion .
In contrast, the loa ns taken by
the Board from the restricted funds
are being paid back at a mere 7%
interest rate.
The Board claims this misuse of
funds was di sclosed in a 1978-79
audit a nd that the renewal of these
charges is politically motivated
and therefore invalid, failing to
me ntion the 1978-79 audit was a
private. Internal one and was never
released to the pUblic. Even the
Auditor General's Office did not
see the private audit, which was
condu cted by D e loi tte, Haskins

Ha,ting; a clean bill of health.
Although a public audit was
scheduled for man} public
agencies In 1979, it was the result of
a proposed revenue sharing plan,
when the revenue sharing plan was
cancelled, so was the audit.

1 he Law News I; not alone.
Dean Prunty got the facts wrong In
his article. He claimed that the
properties acquired with the
restricted funds were appraised In
1986 a t over $5 million. According
to the Auditor General'; Office, the
last appraisal was In 1980 and set
the property's value at $1,'>71,000.
Prunty's $5 million dollar figure
comes from an OplOion of Value
made by Milton Meyer &
Company, Has tings' real estate
manager. It I; not an Independent
appraisal. and Milton Meyer &
Company does not repre,ent It as
suc h

ｉｾ＠ t·
h
50 Ｖ ｾ＠
I
,as lng, a,
. ,( 0 II> tru,t
fund, Inve,ted In real e,tate In
contra,!, on Iy I ,Ｙ ' ｾ＠ l( 0 f t h e
Univer,lty 01 Calilornia's endowment funds are In\e,ted .In real
estate According toa report by the
Board of Governor, of the Federal
Resene System , federall} In!>ured
trust a,set, Ime,ted In real estate
nationwide average only 7<:( . These
kind of figure, make me wonder
just whose intere,t> the Board
think, It IS safeguarding.
As far as Art Agno,' role In thl;
goes, I find the La II News'
righteous Indlgnallon amusing. A
public servant uncover, misuse of
funds at a public law school, and
suddenly ambillon becomes "a
trail of slime upon the Sidewalk of
local politics." If we are talking
slime, I would suggest the La"
News 'examine how it distorted the
fact, In it; la,t Issue.
As a final note on thl, topiC.
would like to comment on the
Chairman of the Board';statement
to the San Francisco Chronicle
that this audit "casts a cloud upon

noni Soit Qui Mal y Pense!

Nicaragua: A History of Policy Blunders
By GERALD TOMASSIAN
Columnist
When human rights were a t th e
forefront of American foreign
polic y PreSident Carter said,
"Being confident of our future, we
are no\\ free of that inordinate fear
of communi,m which once lead u,
to embrace any dicta tor who
jOlOed us In that fear." Today, the
Reagan Admlnlstrall on not only
welcomcs brutal dlctato r,hlp" but
ha, also repeatedlyas)..ed Congres>
for the funding and military
equipment needed to perpetuate
sueh regimes. Thi, s upp ort mirrors
the Administration '> reactionary
fear of a Communist presence In
the Western Hemisphere. ThiS
archaic Cold War mentality ca n
only alienate countries tha t ",ould
otherwise be friends of the United
States.
In the case of
Icaragua this
paranOid bipolar view has maOlfested Itself most clearly. M ore
than fifty years have passed since
Somoza's ational Guard , assisted
by the United States , smashed a
popular rebellion led by a peasant
named Augusto Sandlno , "'ho \\as
murdered after being lured into
bogus peace negotiations . Fift}
years later the Nicaraguan people.
adopting the name "Sandinlsta,"
in memory of the long d ead
Sandmo, again moved to merthrow an American ,upported
despot.
Fortunately. the Carter Admm istration demonstrated great
foreSight and did not mten e ne to

prevent Somo/a\ ouster However. With PreSident Reagan',
e lecli on, a policy of mterventlon
and cOvert destablli73tlon returned
to Wa,hlngton after a short repose
Once again the Nicaraguan people
find their de,lre for freedom being
challenged by American-sponsored subl er,l\es.
While stili far from being a
model government, the Sandmlsta, have done much to Improve life
Icaragua. Land relorm.
In
Illeracy campaigns. and health
scrv lces dominate their agenda
But the Admlnl'tration has
deCided that a n} government in
Latin America that e,pou,e,
Manl,t prinCiples mu,t be
overthrown m order to curb SOl let
mtluence m the region. It, hope I,
to return the terror of Somoci,mo
to .... Icaragua m the form of the
Contra,.
In 1980 and 1981. "Ilcaragua
repeatedly tried to engage the
PreSide nt In a progressive dialogue, only to be attacked \\Ith
milltarl,tic rig ht -Wing rhetOriC
1 he t\dmlnlstratlon has all but
I,olated l\Iicaragua both politically
and economically. ThiS poliC} can
on l} encourage mall nations Ii)..e
icaragua to eeJ.. greater a»IStance from the SO\let Bloc.
Clearfy our Pre'ldent and hi
ad\lser, hal e neglected to read
their ｨｬｳｴｯｲｾＮ＠
We \\ere able to get
fift} years for our support of
Somola and onl} 25 for the hah
of Iran. In both cases the people
wcre able to o\erthro\\ their

leader, ",hether for bctter or
worse. How President Reagan can
bellelc that an} long-term solutIOn
can be achle\ed through the
support of the Contra, IS be}ond
comprehen'lon.
The United States need, to
a,sume a more PO,III\ e posture
towards latin America and
especially '\icaragua . Econolnlc
and developmental aid ,hould be
readily offered The President has
on numerous occa,iom alluded to
the important relationship our
nation ha; with the region . The
t ' nlled States gi\es Israel and
Egy pt approximately S4 billion a
year In ald. yet ",e spend under I
billion annuall} m the ",hole
Caribbean Ba,1n (ie . "Our Backyard") Most of that I, military aid
used by dictator, to oppre!>\ their
m," people.
"Ilcaragua i, a very small and
poor country that could hardly
pose a threat to the OIted tate, .
'\Icaragua \\ould benefit greatly
from closer tie, with the
OIted
tates and would pur ue a more
PO,ltl'e relatiomhlp if not for
feeble American a llempt, to
destabilile their government. A
firm American commitment to
Improved relations can only
expedite ,\ icaragua\ movement
a\\a) from the Soviet Union and
encourage peace In the region.

Enough
Already!
The

hor e

I

dead. sO ,top

kicking II I have \\alted three
months. beliel ing that the debate
over the LA'" SelLI editorial staff
\\ ould subside. but It ha,n·t. It
seems that some of my peer, hale
chosen to make Dalld Danlclsand
the edltol ial stall the center 01
controvers} at Hastings. I can
under,tand how many ,tudents
might disagree II ith the posllion
that the paper has ta)..en thiS year
on larlOU, Issues . That doc, not
ju,tily. ho\\e\er. personal attacks
on the authors of controversial
editorials . Indl\iduals who diSagree with I ie\\ pOints c:\pressed m
the La ... Seils are welcome to write
letters to the edit or uddrcssmg the
/Hue.\ raised ",ith ",hlch they
disagree. Hopefully ,uch lellers
will be of more ,ub,tance than tha t
recently submitted b} Mr. Peacock .
While the editOrial ,taC! of the
Law ,\ells I, far from perlect, It ha,
demonstrated a strong commlttment to making the paper a
credible publication 1 hlrd-year
,lUdents will remember when the
La" Se" S wa, a bl-annual
publication at best . con'l,t ing
malOly of opinion piece . \\ c
.. hould be grateful for the progress
that ha, been made
Those who continue to th ink
that the La .. Sews staff IS biased
should join the .. taff and prm Ide
the balanee they beliele I' lacking .
The Edllor-In-Chief has Informed
me that there are at lea't Ine
vacancies for \\mer,atthe present
lime.

the good name of Ha,ting, College
of the Law" In the two and one1all year, I have been a student at
.hi .. school , Hasting, name In the
:ommunity has been anything but
good . Hasting, ha, been characterIled a, a "renegade" and ha .. been
accu,ed of pUlling ihelf above the
law. In disregard of both the
neighborhood It dominate, and the
City In which ItIS located . I do not
hale enough ,pace to recount all
the negatl\e newspaper articles
concerning Ha,tlng, cond uct a, a
landlord. It, Board's ,hameful
absence at la,t year\ Public
Hearing. and it> breach of
promises made to the community
concerning the provision of legal
a;slstance ,ervice, to the needy
Thl' late,t relelation i> nothing
new.

•

•

For those of you who hale not
noticed . the moderates on the Law
News editorial board have been
dropping like flies. The vacanele,
have. of cour,e. been filled by
conservative,.
Aftcr reading Steve E1ie's leller
to the editor In the la,t i, .. ue of the
La ... Se ....f. I ca lied hi m In order to
clarify what happened la,t year
when the ne\\ Edltor-In-Chict wa,
,elected. and as)..ed him point
blank whether there \\a, a decl'lon
to keep ,ecret the Identity of the
ne\\ fdltor-In-Chief. He admitted
that Bob Yates. the preliou,
Edltor-in-Chief. \\anted the dccl .. ion kept ,ccret. thereby a bU'lng his
pOSition and performing a true
dls>enlce to thc student body . flie
\\ent along With Yate,' wishe .. b}
Informing people of the decl'lon
onl} If they inqUired \\ho the new
Edltor-in-Chief was.
When I a,ked Flie why the new
Ed itor-in-Chlcl ha, never bcen
confirmed by the t\SH General
Council . as reqUired by the ASH
Con .. \Ilutlon. he did nO! have an
answer. He merely pointed out
there ha, been no La .... Ne ....\
Ed Itor-in-Chlef approved by the
ASH Gener.ll Council In year.
Elie admitted the pre,ent Edltorin-Chief could be called up for
appro\al b} the A H General
Council at any time and . If
disapproved by a majority \ote.
the La ... Sf'''' would be stopped
cold unlll a new Editor-in-Chief is
cho en .
While I do not blame Elie for the
proce,., Itself. I am Critical of the
way he has avoided the I"ue and
re'I'ted suggestions for the
creatIOn of a process that would
a llo\\ more ,tudent input in
electing the Editor-in-Chief If
peo ple are aware of the abu es of
the I'a t . perhaps the selection
proce
Will not be abused this
year. Soon . howeler. we all will
hale graduated . leaving history to
repeat Itself
Th e ASH Con,tltullon is
o b\1ously fla\\ed and ASH should
do ,omethlng about ,t

r
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Book Review

Whatever Big Firms Want, Big Firms Get
By CHRIS PALERMO
Managing Editor

two name partners from the local
firm, guaranteeing that firm the
lion's share of the corporation's

mentIoned in passing.
The author ladles this alphabet
soup of firms into two bowls based
on the operating philosophies of
their managing partners: the firms
which are businesses that happen
to practice law, and those
comprised of lawyers who happen
to be in business. Each group
militantly defends its approach,
and each professes to have
discovered the ideal method for
smoothly managing national
expansion without alicnating
senior partners or long-time
clients.
To a great degree, the author
asserts, this division has resulted
from a radical change in the image
and function of corporate law
firms that has taken place in the
last two decades. Few mediumsized firms can survive by relying
on income from one major
corporate client , or even on one
practice specialty. Gone are the
days when a corporation filled out
its board of directors with one or

Leafing through Mark Stevens'
new expose on big firms, Power of

ArlOmey: The Rise of rhe Gial1l
Loll' Firms (McGraw-Hili, New
York, $17.95), the slim vol ume
read; more like a survey of
management technique than of
firm per;onality. But because the
two are inextricably intertwined,
the book will provide some
prospective employees with an
inside look at certain firms . The
author's style is inconsistent:
Stevens is a hard-nosed investigative journalist, a veteran of a
number of similar works ("The Big
Eight," "The Accounting Wars"),
but in this book he frequently
writes with infuriating crudeness.
Although many of the nation's
largest firms (defined as those with
300 lawyers or more) are explored
in depth, the author's analysis is
confined principally to New York
and Chicago-based multi-city
firms: West Coast firms are merely

Largc law firms have responded
by expanding; some are critici7ed
for sacrificing service for growth.
Steve Kumble, managing partner
of Finley, Kumble and chieftain of
the high-powered attorneys who
see themselves fundamentally as
businessmen and marketeers,
believes in aggressive expansion
into new cities by targeting a
practice specialty already established in that market. Considering
a new merger, Kumble examines
the target market carefully, usually
at the behest of a principal client or
based on a hunch that opportunity
for profit is waiting. He looks for
"rainmakers" - senior partners at
other firms who handle the most
lucrative clients and do the best,
brightest work
who are ripe for
"lateral transfer." or defection to
Finley, Kumble.
By wining & dining these
rainmakers, promising them
managerial power in the firm and a
six-figure salary, Kumble usually
wins over a prominent attorney
and often a host of that partner's
associates as well. This group
forms the core of a new Finley.
Kumble office with which the firm
can "Ie\'erage" the market, carving
out business in an area previously
dominated by local small and
midsized firms.
Kumble's techniques result in a
fragmented firm formed of
distantly related practice units :
often, partners in one city have
never met those in another. By
forsaking old-school ties and turnof-the-century barrister colleglalit} and adopting a streamlined,
client-sensitive approach, F,nley ,
Kumble has achieved phenomenal
growth.
The large firms have been,
affected likewise by the growing

legal work. Corporations have
begun to shop among many firms
for legal services, choosing lawyers
based on their expertise rather
than century-old ties to the
founders of the company. Many
small firms find the only way to
survive when a major client takes
its business elsewhere is to merge
with a multinational giant.
Even the large firms have been
affected by this transformation.
The stalwart New York firm
Shearman & Sterling, for example,
long the exclusive corporate
counsel to Citibank and its holding
company, Citicorp, has had to
move into new practice areas in the
last decade because the bank has
begun to shop for lawyers.
Citibank's aggressive new CEO,
John Reed , known as a ruthless
cost-cutter, has forced the law firm
to justify its existence - a request
rarely made earlier in this century.

Record Review

Studio Heavies Tighten
Miles Davis' Tutu
By DINO VELEZ
Staff Writer
In 1945 , at the age of 19, Miles
Da\ls found Charlie Parker and
trumpeted his arrival to New York
Cit}. Under the Bird ', tutelage he
learned tocxtend hlmselfin be-bop
fashion and £'qUire named him
best ne\\- ,tar of 1947. By 1949 ,
Da\,,'album The BirrhofrheCool
dIsplayed his leadership 4ualitles
and Parker's influence in its muted
brooding IOnes.
A, he matured Davi, developed
a cooler style . using an open bell
and a warm mIddle tone without
VIbrato . He worked with Gil Evans
to fashion orehc,tral albums such
as Skerches of Spain and Porgy &
Bess. Yet , DaVIS' cult status
stemmed from h" leadership of
great quintets a nd sextets featunng
streams of outstanding mu;icians
during the 50's and 60's. He traded
Insight s with Cannonball Adderley , John Coltrane, Herbie
Hancock , Wayne Shorter and
many others, and pushed them to
their artistic limits .
Although hi s strong leadership
has influenced many jazz musicians, Davis has contributed more
toward improvisational alterations
than anyone since Pa rker. From
sketches of tunes he would often
paint free lyrical lines within the
limits ofa group framework . Never
one to stand still, Davis also moved
into electric sounds with the
beautiful and frightening Birches

Brew.
Illness interrupted Davis' electric experiments from 1976 to
1981 , but he came back with the
album Srar People featuring Bill
Evans on sax and John Scofield on

ｾｵｩｴ｡ｲＮ＠

In 1984 , Davis added
Branford Mar-ali, on soprano and
Darryl Joncs on ba ss and
produced Decol', an inconsistent
yet nch electric mixture which
,howed the potential 01 the
yo uthlul cre\\-. Unfortunately,
Davis on I} recorded one more
a lbum for the Columbia label ,
You're Under Arresr, before
s\I·itching to Warner Brothers this
year.
Warner, a predominantly rock
label. has proved tremendously
s uccessful financially for Davis.
His first album with Warner, Turu ,
has risen to the top of ｂｩｬ｢
ｯ ｡ｲ､Ｚｾ＠
jan chart with the help of intense
cover photographs of Davis by
IrVIng Penn.
Despite Its success, TUlu suffers
from a terminal ca;e of heavyhanded studio work. The producer, Tommy Li Puma , has commercial successes such as George
Ben;on's Breezin'and the Yellowjackets' Samurai Samba to his
credit, which give one the
impression that he cares more
about making money than extending jan art forms.
Marcus Miller, who played with
Davis on Star Peopleand The Man
lI'irh rhe Horn, plays almost all the
instruments and composed nearly
every tune on TUlu. As a result , the
mix uses cliched synthesi7er, drum
and air compressor sounds that
stifle Davis' horn and gives the
album a floating. monotone feel.
Even exceptions such as the bright,
funky "Full Nelson" and the wild
electric violin of Michael Urbaniak
on "Don't Lose Your Mind"can't
save the album from mediocre
fusion status.
Overall, one would expect a little

more Miles Davis on one of his
own albums and a lot less Marcus
Miller , who should confine himself
to playing bas, for David Sanborn
and let Davis find another hot
young crew to make real electric
jail instead of studio fusion.
Maybe Davis WIll even steal
Branford Mar,alis and Darryl
Jones back from Sting, and make
them stretch their limits in jail,
instead of playing notes for a pop
composer. We must wait for Davis
to find a different medium to
ex press his idea, and rc Iyon t he
fact that over the last 40 years he
has never let us down .

ｊ｡ｺｾｦｬＱｓ＠

Rating: Pop / Fllsion fans
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SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in

prestige of the in-house corporate
counsel. Previously, companies
could only offer enough money to
attract mediocre lawyers lacking
the skills and education needed to
land big-firm jobs. Such companies were forced to farm out much
litigation to firms with top-notch
lawyers, and thus incurred
astronomical legal bills. But
corporations have begun to realize
that they can actually cut costs by
raising salaries for corporate
counsel- thus attracting brighter,
better attorneys who keep most of
the work in-house. This has
created hot competition in the
market for corporate services.
Stevens also criticizes his cast of
corporate characters in harsh and
unfair terms,judging the success of
one management technique or
another by the size of its advocates'
office and the quality of his clothes.
Stevens notes that Bob Banks,
corporate counsel for Xerox,
works in "a sneeze of an office
about the size of the private
restroom in a megafirm managing
partner's sUIte." Stevens evidently
doesn't believe his own thesis that
corporate counsel are gradually
gaining more respect from the
world.
Neither does he come to any
conclusions about the futu re of the
large law firm. But POII'er of
Allomey is light reading, a Silly
and adolescent Critique of rna naging partners struggling to contain
and direct their firms. While I
cannot recommend shelhng out
$18 for a book \\ ritten as poorly as
this, Ifyouareconsldenng \lorklng
for one of the firms discussed,
skimming Power of Allome!' may
reveal the personality of that firm
otherwise obscured by the competitive whirlwind of interviewing.

Ｂ ＢＡｉｾ＠

TURK STREET

PARKING STORAGE
233 TURK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
441-1668
DAILY

NIGHTLY
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AUTOS PICKUPS SMALL TRUCKS AND VANS
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Mexico
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Paris
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San Diego
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I am available at your convenience to go over your parking storage needs.
Please come by or call me at any lime
OPEN ATTENDED
24 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week

RATES
$100 First Hour
$2.50 Dally
$2 ,50 Nightly
$85 00 Large Cars
Monthly $70 00 Small Cars

Foreign Law Programs
Unlv. of San Diego School of Law

Also Reserved Space Available

Alcala Park. San Diego CA 92110

We appreciate our customers. and do whatever
we can to accommodate them
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"Libel to Win" Blasts "Intercept" to
Claim Intramural Football Crown
by Mike Kanellos
Guest Columnist
Photos by Steve Gasser
It was a day for glory, by gum.
l.ocked in a death grip created by
fate, two titanic teams of the
gridiron met for a fourth and final
time to decide who really was the
ｾｵｰ･ｲｩｯ＠
nag football team of the
class of 1987. Lives would forever
be changed. The winners basked in
victory, the losers sulked and

ae

,c

h

rubbed green pasta salad on their
faces, and I got to use all the action
verbs in the book.
Libel to Win defeated the
Intercept Program 14-6 on Nov. 8
to become the 1987 Hastings
Intramural Football champIOns.
But the score doesn't tell the whole
story; we had a regular mlni-,erie,
on our hands.
This bloody , gory tale began in
the fall of 1984. The Intercept

w

.c

w

PS OVERNIGHT
TYPING SERVICE

Program, then section 2, beat the
libel to Win, the section 3 team. in
a cra/y, hlggeldy-plggeldy contest
On the fifth play of the game Mike
"Bonehead" Kanellos tagged
Intercept QB Jeff "Hey baby. We
Should Go Out" Randall Randall
smJied at me and thre" the ball)O
yards to Mike Pappas for a TO.
"It's nag, not touch. stupid," he
said. On the last play of the game ,
Libel to Win, only down by that
errant touchdown. "'ent to Phil
"Pogue" Hayes in the endzone.
Kent "Coober" Goss batted the
ball away at the la,t moment to
prevent a tie. Intercept went on to
Win the champlOmhlp Pogue
Hayes became the Libel QB ; I gO! a
one way ticket to l.osen ille .
In the 1985 '>ca'>on. Intercept
deCimated a call-back plagucd1.lbel. However, I Ibcl made it into
the finals against a first year team.
The Unreasonable Men . On the
last play of the game, Libel to Win
scored what looked the winning
touchdown. Mike MontoYd ran 45
yards Into the end/one . Ke\ In
"Jughead" Taylor, the referee.
called the play dead for "flag
Guarding". Libel lost 14-8.
If the Intercept Plogram won
thiS game, they could sa} that Libel
never beat them Libel wanted to
win thiS game to become free at
last, great God almighty free at
last, from the stigmatic losses of
the past.
The two teams play completel)
different ｢ｲ｡ｮ､ｾ＠
of ball. Libel. a
plucky young band 0' lads ,
depends on finesse. speed, and
tremendous amounts of luck to
win. Each game hangs on the

Typing - Word Processing
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY SERVICE

"II Singular in-Iown
"
English Counlry Inn

ra70r\ edge of " What If'" What If
1 he thml pa" agaIn \\ent to
cornerbacks. Ralph "Shut up , (,0" I hiS time. I egget managed
You 're \\ rong " Paterno and to tap it a\\a) (icon Kam, looking
"SquaklO" Mark l.egget go to up from the I \' and Jean
"slleuf" mid-game What II Paul Batman. exclaimed. " It\ like a
Orbuch\ mou>'>c ､ｯ･ｾｮＧｴ＠
set pesk} , little tnner pulling dO\\ nan
properly" Anything can go awr) . ox!"
1 he Intercept Progra m. a well
l.ibel to Win rcco\cred the hall
oilcd Hlitlkrieg. pla)s to maim . on the 50 and l\alllCd do\\n the
When !-ridge Clark wa'> injured field 10 style . Thethro\ln' IrIShman
last year . they took a team vote on completed "X consecutive pa"es
whether to '>hoot him . Allegedly, to the Hoomer, 1 "0 Beers. and
Mike Pappa,> sacrifIces small ｏｲｾ｡＠
Peters bo" led into the
animals dunng the team prayer to end/one on a ten )ard paS'> lor the
get ps}ched up . Real food chalO TO and then stampeded IOto the
cnd70ne for the extra pOint
kind of guys .
Pia} t"o 01 the ,>eeond hall.
The day came
On the ｦｩｲｾｴ＠
ｰ｡Ｌ＾ｾ＠
Stele "11()l(" ·1 a} lor rambled and scramblcd for
the
Sa uer sacked Randall , "h,ch Refs IIlty yards . Perched on the ｾｏＮ＠
Mark Hurd and Doug Hanslord. Intercept had one final chance (cd .
In IOtramural. alter the dock runs
ｭｬｳｾ･､
Ｎ＠ A> he had e'penence in
this area, Randall smiled . threw a out. eight plays remain. 1 here are
30 yarder to Go>s III the end70ne . no first do",ns.) Randall threw to
The play ｜｡ｾ＠
called back for Goob Go,s In the 70ne Orca
knocked it 3"a) Ju,t 10 lime . End
offSide,
Suddenly, to the fan'> delight , a of Game Libel to Win 14-6 .
I he Josten\ repre'>entative
fight broke out. Orbuch and ｇｯｾｳ＠
were duking It out in the endlonc passes out the commemoratlle
while everyone else "as shouting rings at the pOlgnar.t final
" oka} , man. break it up." 1\e\cr ceremony Boomer Beckley and
had t\\O so mellow gone to blo"s . CralY Dale Peters. who recovered
I he second pa'S agalO "ent to enough to speak In monos}lIable>.
Cio,s in the end70ne . "h,ch again "ere elected MV P ｆｮ･､ｳｨｩｰｾ＠
"ere renewed . the ,un began to set
he caught. Clipping on the !-ridge
"111 go to my grave not belie\lng It behind the Polo ground,. and Dan
was a clip." saId Clark , wea nng a Clark took home the kcg on hiS
npped up Ｂｊ･ｾｵｳ＠
LOles You" 1- motorcycle The lime to get loaded
had come .
shirt .
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Linguistic Battle Rages on Sidelines
Continued from page 4
task to take the most mundane
game and make it more than
merely a "in or loss , but an
EVE:\T. And the quarterbacks
of the ,ports "nllng teams are
the headline "mers. "ho have
de\lsed more Ｂ｡ｾＬ＠
to ､･ｾ｣ｲｩ｢＠
"inning than linguists thought
po sible : teams are routinely
beaten. sunk . ripped . routed .
bullied. "hipped. rolled past,
dumped . gushed over. tro unced .
corralled. cro"ned . and "hallopped ; the) have the ｾ｡ｭ
･＠
stolen. taken awa) . run 3"a),
"ith. tied up and carried o ff.
and so fortt.
But because the) 're In the
"ord trade. sports 'Inters h3\ C
to be careful "hat they ,av o And
the) have copyreaders and
proofreader to correct it if II

comes out 'Hong .
So do radio broadcasters
some that IS . \10st live call-in
talk ,ho" use a delay tape
loop , allo"ing an engineer to
"hleep" foul " o rd before they
are broadcast.
[hat'> "hat the ｾｉＧ＠
I ｮ･､ｾ
Ｚ＠ a
ta pe d elay o n J o hn \1adden
a nd the re,t o f the commentato r
"lIh a lingu"t preferably a n ed,t o r o f the Oxford
English Dictio nary or the Chica go \1anual of Style. at the
co ntro b .
That'll keep 'em from verbalIZI ng too quickly . elen if It ' a
pa nic ituat lo n because a 4ger
fa ce masked a Redskin . and
\1 adden Just "anted to audlbil17C qu ickl y because he "as givIng 110 pe rcent and had really
co me out to broadca t the game
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CONGRATULATIONS!
BARI BRI is pleased to congratulate the following UC- Hastings students who took our program
this past summer and passed the California Bar Exam on their first effort:

[

Michael Abraham
Paula Aiello
Judith Allen
Judith Anderson
Janet Andrea
Maya Annour
Linda Atwood
Susan Badger
Cynthia Bashant
Madonna Baumeister
Mark Beckington
Randa Bishlawi
Patricia Black
Susan Bloomfield
Mark Boessenecker
Karen Bovarnick
Dale Bratton
Joseph Breall
Tiela Chalmers
Kerry Clarke
David Coleman
Karen Connelly
Gregg Crane
Dennis Cusack
Mark Dinell
Steven Dopkin
Christopher Dion
Margaret Eaton
Jeffrey Eckbar
Gene Elsbree
David Enzer
David Feingold
Linda Feltham
Carol Ficksman
Stephen Finestone
Paul Fisher
Karen Francis
Ronald Geltz
Garth Gersten
George Gigarjian
Lee Goldberg
Alan Gordon
Jan Graham
Dale Hamerling
James Hammer
Robert Harris
Steven Hochfelsen
Michael Hsu

Margaret O'Donnell
Eric Omstead
Geoffrey O'Neill
Matthew Orebic
Betty Orvell
Kathryn Owen
Jane Pardini
Anne Peck
Leora Perkowski
Alan Pope
Lee Potts
Laura Prado
Paula Riese
Shelly Rivava
Kenneth Rosenberg
Gillian Ross
Thomas Ruby
Laurie Sanderson
Susan Sargent
Mark Schaeffer
Joyce Schenewerk
V. Shahbazian
Jack Schwartz
Edward Shaffer
Randall Smith
Leslie Simon
Philip Soderquist
Wendy Spector
Jay Spillane
Audrey Sullivan
David Thill
Andrew Thomason
Christine Thornton
Terence Tighe
Andrew Torok
Daniel Trump
Nora Tu
Darrel Vandeveld
Richard Vasquez
Steven Virshup
Scott Wall
Leslie Wellbaum
Valerie Wickstrom
Geoffrey Willis
Kenneth Wilton
Michael Wolfe
Victoria Wooster
David Yost

Kathy Huffer
Ed Hugo
Ronald Ito
Celia jackson
Steven Jaffe
Robert Jaret
Teresa Joanning
Lindsay Johnson
Richard Johnston
Paul Justi
Elizabeth Lowenstein
Adela Korliner
William Keane
Daryl Kennedy
Kenton Klassen
Heidi Kohn
Hugh Koss
Lois Kromhout
Michelle Kuhlman
Kathleen Kunis
David Kupetz
Jeyoung Kym
Steven Lamon
Michael Langford
Susan Laschei
Timothy Lefever
Carol Lew
Ralph Loeb
Rhea Long
Daven Lowhurst
Andrea MacKinnan
Charles Maher
Ron Maidenberg
Theodore Maloney
Martha Mannix
Ariane Maurtinka
Rebecca Mass
Carolyn McCourt
Mary McKinley
Stephen McNamera
Laura Medinnus
Mitchell Meyer
lain Mickle
Timothy Mills
Joseph Mockus
Douglas Morseburg
Julie Nicholls
Michael O'Connor

Thank you for maintaining our reputation as California's most successful bar review organization.

1986 Summer bar exam
Total % Passing
78.3%
72.4%
75.6%

UC-Hastings 1st Timers
BAR/BRI
Non-BAR/BRI
Total Hastings

We look forward to keeping the tradition alive
by helping more students from UC-Hastings Class of '87
pass the next bar exam, than any other bar review course.

BAR REVIEW

"THE COMPLETE COURSE"

11801 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 477-2542

1323 Second Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600
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LETTERS
Continued from paRe 6
an "opinion of value" from Milton
Meyer Company, Hastings' real
･ｾｴ｡＠
manager, any appreciated
value will not accrue to the
restricted funds from which the
purchases were made. These
scholarship and endowment funds
receive only 7 percent simple
interest on the loaned funds, if and
when Hastings decides to repay the
loan . As we point out in our report,
over the last 7 years, Hastings has
paid only $75,170 of the $1.57
million It owes in principal and
interest. Even if Hasting; docs
make "millions" on the real estate
inve;tment, the student sc holarship funds that were improperly
used will not share in the profits . In
fact, the funds available for
..cholarships will grow by less than
they would have grown if they had
been conservatively invested in
federal treasury bills .
During the seven years that I
have been Auditor General, my
office has issued 476 reports with
thousands of findings. These
audits have saved the State of
California well over $400 million.
The Hastings' administration
flatters itself in thinking that we
would withhold a finding on its
operation for use at some later,
more "politically opportune" time,
while issuing thousands offindtngs
on such areas as tOXIC waste,
educalton , nursing homes, and
public utililtes. To withhold a
finding would be an unprofessional act that I would never commit or
condone .
THOMAS W, HA YES
Auditor General
State of California
To the Editor:
Dean Prunty admitted in his
Novem ber I I , 1986 La w
ews
article "hom The Dean ," that
current Income from Restncted
Endowment Funds were tnvested
10 real estate rather than betng
dlStrtbuted to '>Iudents . The
Imestments were made (apparently by a former Dean and acquiesed

KGO

Building
Continued from pace I
development of the facility
One major stumbling block in
thiS development has been the
State's deCISion not to provide any
funding for the facility . ThiS means
that any and all money necessary
for the Improvement of the KGO
buddtng will have to come from the
private sector. This Will slow dow n
the entire process becau,c a lundraising program Will have to be
developed , and advancement Will
depend upon the regulanty \\Ith
which donations are made.
Allhough Hasltng, has a very
umque asset 10 ItS po"es IOn, it
will be a while before the necessary
studies, plans, and fund-raistng
take place to enable the school to
take lull ｡､｜ｮｴｧｾ＠
of that asset

Pagl' 11

Attorney General Audit

Continued from page I
unauthorl7ed u e of the trust
by Hasttngs ' Board of Directors)
fund,.
even though the restrtcltons
The S 1.05 militon purcha,e wa,
required each year's current
made tn 1977 by Mar\ln Anderincome to be distributed to
;on, who was Dean of Ha,tings at
student s.
the ttme, without the Boa rd of
The Board of Directors has
Director,' appro\al. Mr. Anderalmost certainly Invested these
son. who no\\ It\es In Hawaii,
funds to benefit students in the
could not be reached for comment.
lo ng run. However, about $820 ,Dean Bert Prunty Insi,h tha t the
000 which s hould have been
expenditures were proper Ill\estdi; tributed to needy students was
ments, although he referred to the
not. Simply stated, when the Board
handling of funds as "untidy."
of Directors acquiesed to ｉｮｶ･ｾｴｬｧ＠
H owe\er, ,hortly after the
the money in real es tate rather than
purcha,es , Ha,ttngs' own accountdi;tributtng It , the Board violated
tng firm, Delome, Haskin; and
the expressly stated Intentions of
Sells, performed an audit \\hlch
many donors .
concluded that the purchases from
At this time, the Board of
the restricted funds were made for
Directors and Dean Prunty seem
purpose, other than those deSigto be willtng to work With ASH in
nated by donors or establt,hed by
an attempt to resolve this matter
the Board of Directors , and
Dean Prunty has also stated the
Implted that the money should be
Hastings' Administration is hoptreated as a loan.
ing to construct a University State
After reading the audit, thc
of California bUild 109 on the West
Board passed a resolution whereby
Block . The Dean said one of the
Ha s tings would repay the money In
purposes of this building would be
a "ttme ly manner" at 70/,: simple
to provide revenue forscholarship;
interest
one-half the market
and other programs for the benefit
rate. So far, only $72,000 of the
of students .
prtncipal has been paid back
Perhaps ASH and the Board of
Dean Prunty maintains that the
Directors can enter into a written
purcha,e of the buildings was a
agreement whereby the Board will
prudent tnvestment beca use the
be contractually obligated to repay
property has appreciated in value.
the misappropriated momes back
Under the terms of the \rust, it I,
to the Restricted Funds from
not clear whether income from the
which they came. I emphasi7e a
Investments IS to be paid Immediatwritten agreement becau se this
ely or later. However, accordtng to
seems to be the only s ure way to
Ha yes, any appreciated value Will
protect the tnterests of future
not accrue to the restricted I unds
students.
because they Will receive only the
ThiS also brings to mtnd the 1984
7o/c Simple interest when Hasttng,
student fee tncrease Inttiated by
repay' the loan .
Dean Prunty In an Apnl I, 1986
Both Dean Prunty and an arttcle
l.aw
ews article, Dean Prunt y
tn th e November !'>sue of the
admitted Imtlating the 1984 fee
Ha ,ttngs Law "lew, que'ltoned the
increase Without the reqUired
accuracy of the Auditor General's
student vote
The Board 01
report. They pOinted to a similar
Directors also acqUiesed to th"
audit performed in 1979 that lailed
Improper fee increase
to dIScover any Improprtety The
Aletha Owens, the former
l aw "Iews arucle ,ugge,ted that
Hasltngs General Counsel, wrote
Thomas Hayes, the Auditor
Dean Prunty a legal memorandum
General, discovered the purchases
stating no Increase In tncldental
In 1979, but withheld the
fees IS permitted Without a .. tudent
vote Despite this memorandum
from the General Counsel, Dean
Prunty and the Board ha\e not can vote at the faculty meeung' .
Finally, students should be gl\en
taken '3 ny steps to relmbu"e the,e
funds or reduce future student fees a one member majority , or perhap'
so as to offset the prior Improper more realtstlcally, a one member
mtnortty on all student-faculty
Increase . Hopelully our ASH
rcpre,entative, will resol\e thl' committees Currently, ,tudent,
matter With the Dean and the cast only two out of seven vote, on
Board after coming to an the student-faculty committees.
Whatever happened to equal
agreement about the R e,trtcted
representation"
tudent ,hould
Funds.
have a greater number of vottng
The prestige of Hasungs
a,
representatives at Hasttng,.
well as the credlbihty of it Board
Lance T . Bury
of Directors and Dean
certatnly
A H Appointed At-Large
are tatnted w hen their actIOn,
Committee Member
conflict with the law
Changes need to be made . At a
To the Editor:
nllnlmum, Ha,tlngs ' ,tuden!>
The '\o\ember t ,ue of the
,hould have a voting repre>entaHasting.' U1\\ ,\ ells conta tned
me who '>Its on the Board of
,e\eral reference, to the plight of
Director,
Perhaps the " H
those law studenb wishing to
President could be the de'>lgnated
pUf>ue careers tn public tntere t
,tudent repre,entatt\e . There" a
law, All law "hool have at least
\ottng ,tudent member who Sit on
,orne tudents who are intere ted
the LC-Recent' Board ,
In purutng 'alternati\e' careers in
h.ddltionally, studenb should
legal sen ice . \,1any of these
have a \ottng representati\c who
student become alienated from
sib on the Faculty enate and who

ｌｅｔｒｓ］ｾ＠

tnformauon to oenclit ""emblyman Art Agno, 10 hIS potential
mayoral campaign,
The Auditor General\ Office.
however. dente, that a 1979 audit
ｴｯｾ＠
place, According to Kurt
Sjoberg, Chief ｾｰｵｴｹ＠
Auditor
General. although a learn of
auditors wa, a",igned to Ha,tings
tn 1979. the audit wa, never
performed becau,e the Treasury
Dcpa rlment relted on a ｰｲｾ｜ｉｯｵＧ＠
1971S audit by ｴｨｾ＠
State Department of I- tna nce.
Haye, reacted to the alleged
conspiracy between him,eli and
Assemblyman Agno, by wrttlngan
angry. thrcc-page letter to the
Hasting, La w I\ew', calltng such a
con,plracy "Iudicrou,."
"To withhold a finding would be
an unprofe,sional act that I would
never commit or condonc," he
w rOle
As a re,ult of the
controversy, Haye, ha, retjue,tcd
the Senate Budgct and hscal
ReView Committee to hold a
speCial hearing regardtng the ",ue.
Critics have also qucstloned
Agnos' mou\atlon In requesung
the audit, suggesung that he
dlsltkes Hasung, and that the
audit's findtngs will be good
publtclty for hIS plans to run for
San Francisco mayor In response,
Agno, asserts that hIS polttlcal
mouvauon, are Irrelevanl and that
he was jU,t dOing hi, job a,
Chairman of the JOtnt Legislau\e
Audit Committee,
Why the audit In the first place'!
It all ｾｴｵ･､＠
because ofa leaky roof
In a Hastlng,-o\\ned apartment
The tenant. Helen Cumming"
called a San francl>co buildtng
impector after Hastings refused to
repair the roof When the building
tn,pector arnved he was rei used
entn b\ the manager, whoclalmcd
that' ｈｾＬｴｬｮｧ＠
\\a, not subject to
the local law , I he tnspector later
gained entr} and In March , ",ued
a notice of \iolation.ln '\pnl, Max
Jami,on, Ha,tlngs Gcncml Coun,e1, w rote a letter to the Bureau 01

law ,chool, feeling Ihat the -.chool
doe, not prOVIde ｾｵｦ
ｩ｣･ｮｬ＠
re,ources to meet their needs, and
that their c1a>smates are unconcerned about the social responsibllttles of legal profe"ionais
What Ha'tlngs ,tudents might
not be aware 01 are the rcsource of
the Publ,,: Intere,t Cleannghoule ,
The Cleannghou,e, which has
been in eXistence 'Ince 1979,
adminISters the Public Interest
Law Program al 1-1 a stl ng', and
offer.. umque en ICC, lor publtc
interest ,tudents , The Public
Interes. Law Program pro\ ides
academiC and career coun,cline
and tratning speCifically for publtc
Intere. t sludents 1 he Publtc
Intere,t
ｴｯｲｮｾｹ＠
[ aw Student
LiaISon Program matche tudent
with practttioner> who ,harc the
arne interest Our Pubhc Intere. t
Emplo}ment erv icc I a blwt'ekly
publication of a\ailable job, tn the
larger legal sen Ice commumty
The Clearinj!house also works with

Investigation
BUdding In'pection c'plalntng
that Ha,tlng, not bound 0\ local
law, oecau,c It " a ,tate
Con,lituuonal agency. On \pril
22, \\r, . Cumming, contacted
A"emblyman Agno,and told him
the Ｇｴｯｲｾ＠
Two day, later. irritated wllh
Ha'tlngs' ,tance. Agno" a,
Chairman of thc JOint I eg"latl\e
Audll Committee, retjue,led the
audit, whICh was unanlmou,l}
appro\cd by the Committee In I",
Ictter to thc Auditor (jeneral,
"\gnos '1.1 ted "Ha'llng,' arfllganl
rc,pon,e to the 'Imple requc,t thaI
It repairs a rool leak ama/c, mc
and cause, me to scrtou,l}
que,tlon the law school', aodlt\' IO
manage re'ldentlal ｰｲｯ･ｴｾ＠
tn a
manner con",tent with thc
standard,
belic\e Caltfornld
re,.denh would expect of a ,tate
agency Consequently, I am
rCtjuestlng a complete perl ormance audit of all rca I propcrty
management actlVltle, at Ha,ling'
College of Law ." ｉｨ･｡ｵ､ｬ
｣｡ｭｾｴ＠
the heels of unsucce-sfulleglslatl\c
attempt> by Agnos to subject
Ha,tlngs to local health and safety
regula lion;
l,pon the relea" 01 thc report ,
Agnos ,tated Ihat he was
",hocked" by the ftndtng regardtng
the misuse of the trust ｭｯｮ･ｾ＠

for rCtjuesting thc audit, Agno,
stated that he did II to "conftrm or
deny my sasplclon, aboul the real
estale management practices as
Ihey pertained to reSidential
property Ihat Hasting, owned,"
Agnos stated that hi, political
aspirations arc Irrele\ant to the
issue and that he ｲｯｵｴｮ｣ｬｹ｡Ｌｾ＠
for
audit' similar to th" one as part of
hIS job,
"Ha'tlngs wa; caught at
wrongdoing, and they don't Itke II
r hey arc responding b} tjuc,tiontng ｭｾ＠
Integrity and thaI of the
Audllor General," '\gnos ,tated

Career Serllce, offices in promotIng legal \Crvice, jobs. We could
not do thiS work Without the
generou support of Hasting , In
addition to our "ork With students
at Haltings, Golden Gale and
Santa Clara, the Cleannghouw ｉｾ＠
abo a training and ,upport center
for legal ,er\lce, and publiC
tnterest lawyer, throughoul the
West Coast.
for those of us committed to
equal acce" to legal representation, 11\ very Important to work
together The Cleartnghou,e
pro\ldes orne excellent en ices
wtllch could be of great help to you
If you want to become a public
tntereM advocate. We 're located at
355 Golden Gate, next door to
"night's Delicatellen. We're open
\1onday through Friday from 9-5;
our phone number IS 5654695 ,
Please: check us ou!.
Jod} Lerner
Project Coordinator
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CALIFORNIA
BM exmtt ｓｾＳＡ＠

Patrick Baude (Indi"". Univ."ity SchOQI of Law) ..••••.•.•••• Criminal Procedure
Steven Finz (Western State University School of Law ｾ＠ San Diego) ..••••••
Torts
The Multistate MethodIMby Steven Finz
Stanley Goldman (Loyola Law School) .•••
Trusts
Max Goodman (Southwestern University School of Law) • . • • • • • Community Property
Barry Josephson (Attorney at LtWJ) •
Corporations
S. Josephson (Loyola Law School) .•••.
Evidence
Techniques & Tactics
Criminal Law
Kenneth Karst (UCLA School of Law) •...•••••.•.•.••.•.•• Constitutional Law
Andy Katzenstein (Attorney at Law) • • . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • Wills
Nicolas Liakas (Attorney at Law, Chief Executive Officer of ]osephsonIKluwer)Multistate Clinic
Arthur R. Miller (Haroard L«t() School) . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • Civil Procedure
Equitable Remedies
Howard Miller (Atto"';ey at L«t() ....•••...•.•••..••••••
Real Property
Contracts
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